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Xavier University News
A Weekly New~pape1· By Students From Tlie Evanston, Downtown And ~lilford Campuses.
VOLUME XXXVIII

Dawson· Evans
Wins Contract
For New Dorm
A totar of over $850,000.00 in
contracts were awarded last week
for c o n s t r uc t i o n of the new
Brockman Residence H a 11 o n
Ledgewood A venue. The low bidder for the general contract was
the Dawson-Evans Construction
Company of St. Bernard who
submitted the figure of $699,000.00.

Other low bidders in mechanicals were as follows: Electrical,
Bertke Electric Company with a
bid of $53,921.00; P 1 um bing,
Thomas J. Dyer Company with a
bid of $60,447.00; and Heating
and Ventilating, Fennell Company, $42,425.00. Contracts will
be signed following study of the
bids and checking with government authorities.

Sodalists· Launch Campaign
For Daily Rosary Recitation
"Join the Rosary Crusade during the month of October,'' is the
slogan that the Sodality . has
adopted to remind you of the opportunity of practicing your Faith
daily. The Rosary will be said
every hour on the half-hour in
Bellarmine Chapel.
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RALLY, DANCE ON TAP TONIGHT IN ARMORY;
MOTORCADE TO MIAMI SET FOR TOMORROW
Sailing Club Sponsors
Sencl-Off For Muskies
By iUel Brerman
The X. U. Sailing Club is
sponsoring a pre-Miami pep
rally and dance this Fr.iday
evening in the armory from
8:30 to 11:30.
Coach Ed Kluska and staff will
have a few words about the
Migration Day contest along with
an introduction of the '53 Musketeers. The cheerleaders along
with Gil Maringer's musicians
will start off the rally with some
new cheers and the traditional
"Xavier for Aye."
All students are invited to
attend, with or without dates.
Girls from the Mount, OLC and
Xavier Evening Division will be
guests. Committee members
Lodge Weber, Gibbs MacVeigh,
r:i'an Shurman and Don Hellkamp
are in charge of refreshments and
dance band. Admission is 50¢ per
head. A prize for the best noisemaker will be the novelty of the
evening.

Pastel· And Ma.ple W oodwo1·k
Give Scie1ice Hall ''Ne'w Look"

Addition Of Ten New Members
Increases Roster Of Faculty

Shown seated I. to r. are Rev. Peter Nolan, S.J., Rev. Frederick
Reif, S.J., Rev. Albert Sammon, S.J., and Rev. Stanley Tillman, S.J.
Standing are Mr. John l\laupin, Dr. W. Thomas Bryan, Rev.,Thomas
Shields, S.J., and Dr. Hubert Harper.
. Photo by Bodnar

By Tom Kerver
Ten new faculty members, five of them Jesuits, have
joined the teaching staff of Xavier University. The new Jesuits
are: Fr. Peter Nolan, S.J., professor of theology; Fr. Frederick
J. Reif, S.J., director of student housing; Fr. Albert J. Sammo11, S.J.·, in:>tr~~t:to1· in c.1&s£ica1 la11gt.1:i.ges; Fr. rr'horri.ns 1\11.

By Bill Stieger
College Defe1·1nent
Old students entering Science Hall this semester were
greeted by surroundings redecorated almost out of _recogniti.on. Tests Announced
Applications for the November
New students found the hallowed halls of Xavier refurbished·
19, 1953 and the April 22, 1954
in welcome.
administrations of the College
The glamorization appeared in maple woodwork and pastel Qualifications
Tests are now

Second Band Show
• •
•
To H1ghhght DrI11
The Xavier Musketeer Band
goes to Miami on Saturday with
its second week of practice completed.
The noticeable differences will
be much faster marching and the

Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer
precision drill work that couldn't
be done in the first game. Music
during half-time is going to be
something special with the band's
own presentation of "You, You,
You" and a skit on "Doggie in the
Window", in addition to the salute
to the Miami Redskins. The red,
white, and blue uniforms of the
combined Xavier and Miami
bands will make a colorful display for our "National Anthem"
in the pregame show.
The Musketeer band is off to

NO. 1

paint. The many improvements
which carp~nters and painters
produced were not, however,
unanim~usly greeted with unreserved Joy.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,. S.J.,
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, learned to his displeasure
from workmen that the buttercup yellow and dove grey on his
office walls also decorate the
walls of the psychopathic ward
at Jewish Hospital. The Dean also appropriated two of the finer
original paintings by L. C. Vogt
which had formerly hung in the
first floor corridor of Albers Hall.
The bank-like appearance of
the Bursar's Office brought forth
many comments from the student
body and still more comments
followed concerning the locked
handleless door to the office's inner-sanctum. Mrs. Margaret K.
Murnahan, Bursar, maintained her
equamimity and replied to all inquiries, "We want to keep up
with the times by offering the
students and personnel of this
university all the modern facilities."
The colors on the walls were
not the only things which saw a
(Continued on Page 3)
another fine start according to
the director Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer. Mr. Maringer was quoted
as saying, "I'm sure we will put
on a snappy show at Oxford on
Saturday. I believe the student
body will appreciate the playing
of the popular tunes during the
half-time."'
The new Head Drum Major is
Frank Buttelworth and his assistant is Harold Fuhrman.

available at Selective Service
System local boards throughout
the country.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest Selective Service local board for an
application and a bulletin of information. Applications for the
November 19 test must be postmarked no later than midnight,
November 2, 1953.
According to Education Testing
Service, which prepares and administers the College Qualification Test for the Selective Service
System, it will be greatly to the
student's advantage to file his
application at once, regardless of
the testing date he selects. The
results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for the use
in considering his deferment as
a student.

Three June Grads
Get Commissions
Three Xavier June graduates
were among the 600 Naval Reserve Officers who recently completed four months of course instruction at the Newport, Rhode
Island U. S. Naval Officer's Candidate School in preparation for
assignment to active duty,
The three new Ensigns are
John C. Byrne, of Cincinnati;
Frank DeFrancis, of Urbana,
Ohio; and David C. Russell, of
Winston-Salem, · North Carolina.
These men have now embarked
on their careers as line officers
of the Navy.

Shields, S.J., instructor in philosophy and theology; and Fr.
Stanley C. Tillman, S.J,, instructor in philosophy.
Fr. Nolan comes here from St.
Xavier High School and Fr. Reif
was transferred from the faculty
of the University of Detroit High
School. Both Fr. Sammon and Fr.
Shields formerly taught at John
Carroll University. Fr. Tillman
has been studying for a doctorate
in philosophy at St. Louis University.
The new lay faculty includes
Dr. W. Thomas Bryan, Mr. John
G. Maupin, Mr. James F. Sheehan, Dr. Bernard Gendreau, and
Dr. Hubert Harper.
Dr. Bryan, a management specialist who holds his Ph. D degree from Yale University, will
be professor of business administration. Mr. Maupin succeeds
Victor L. Dial, who resigned from
the staff during the summer. He
will direct the speech arts department and will also serve as
moderator of the Xavier Masque
·Society.
Mr. Sheehan, a 1940 graduate of
Xavier, becomes a new instructor in economics. He is also studying for his Ph. D at Ohio State.
Dr. Gendreau, now instructor in
philosophy, formerly taught at
the University of Notre Dame's
Institute of Medieval Studies. He
is a native of Canada. Dr. Harper
comes here as an instructor of
classical languages from the University of Tennessee, where he
held the same post. He received
his Ph. D from the University of
North Carolina.

Mass Exoclus To Leave
For Oxford At 12 Noon
By Bob illurray
Each year during the past
football seasons has seen a
vast migration of Xavier students and dates to Oxford,
Ohio, for the X. U.-Miami tilt.
This year, however, for the first
time Xavier will travel in a mass
motorcade of automobiles and
busses.
Promptly at noon tomorrow a
police escort will sound its sirens
and the exodus will be under
way. A bus, or busses will be
provided for stt,dents who have
no other means of transportation.
A package ticket including roundtrip bus service and ticket for the
game costs $3.50. Those who have
already purchased tickets but
wish transportation may have it
for $1.50.
Xavierites who drive their own
cars are encouraged to decorate
them with banners and posters.
Crepe paper will be provided for
those who might want it.
Because the motorcade must
leave promptly at 12: 00 noon,
all those wishing to take part
should be at the armory no later
than 11:40 a.

n~.

Fr. Breen Marks
50 Years As Priest
Hev. Aloysius A. Breen, S.J.,
Xavier's 85 year-old emeritus
treasurer who is still serving the
university as official archivist in
charge of permanent records,
celebrated the golden anniversary
of his ordination as a Jesuit priest
last summer.
Fr. Breen's friends, won durin'g
his 20-year assignment at XU,
attended a Solemn High Mass at
which Fr. Breen himself was
celebrant and later honored him
at a reception in the Dorothy Albers Fine Arts Room.
On the committee for arrangements were Rev. Robert H. Bassman, S.J., chancellor of the university, chairman; and Mssrs.
William B. Poland, '87, Dan
Tehan, '28, and Robert B. Trame,
'10.

Business Program
Offe1·ed By XUEC

A new business degree program
whereby a student may receive
training in a combination of the
various fields of business, rather
than major in accounting or economics, will be available at the
XU Evening College this fall,
Dean Russell J. Walker has
announced.
Once a student has taken the
i·equired courses such as business
law and statistics, he may select
subjects such as accounting, economics, marketing, management,
labor relations, finance and traffic
management. to fit his own needs.
As in all Xavier programs, a
Senior Convocation Oct. 7
A Senior Convocation has been substantial amount of liberal arts
announced for Wednesday, Oct. 1 . courses including 16 hours of
philosophy study are integrated
at 1:30 p. m. In the Armory. This
in the new program. Late regisconvocation Is compulsory for all
tration is still in progress at the ·
senlon.
college, 520 Sycamore St.

, .
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Counsel For The ·Council

cc
»
he News has an almost traditional admiration for the Xavier Student Council and its ability to get things done. Accordingly, we are going to start off the year with a few suggested projects, which should keenly interest most students
who, we hope, will offer some help and suggestions of their
own.
The first matter re-emphasizes an editorial in the N~ws
(Dec. 17, 1952) warning of the danger to students who cross
Victory Parkway to change classes. The current speed limit is
35 m. p. h., often exceeded. Unfortunately, city council tells
us colleges do not quality for a school zone speed of 20 because
their students are not considered "children"-at least, legally.
What we want is preventive action now, not after a careless
student or a careless motorist makes a ·fatal mistake.
A second suggestion, overheard of late in the queues to
the South Hall Sandwich Shop, is the question of some kind
of hot lunches for the day students. With the advance in the
price of sandwiches, it would seem that at least one standard
hot plate could be offered at a comparatively attl'.active price.
We wonder if the difficulties encountered in providing hot
lunches are not somehow surmountable.
Our third project is inspired by last month's Tenth National Congress of the National Federation of Catholic College
Students in Cincinnati. A panel asked what is being done
about college drinking. We might ask the same question, and
out of the ensuing melee would be most gratified to see some
evidences of voluntary heroism forging a courageous answer
at Xavier.
·
· · ~,~:i·r.:H!I•!
That's all. Oh, yes, student reactions in letter form are always welcome.

T

«

ROTC Puzzle ,,

ccording to the recent Department of Defense announcement on Reserve Officer Training Corps programs, a
change in commissioning policy already in effect in the Air
Force ROTC is forthcoming for Army ROTC also.
The "axe" hit AFROTC students when they were told
commissions would not be awarded at graduation except to
students who enroll for flight training, or except in consideration of special qualifications. What happens to the others?
They are to enlist or be drafted for two years and receive
their commissions in the reserve when releast:?d from active
duty.
How, or how soon the change will hit Army ROTC units
has not been announced. The Xavier Military Department
claims it has received no amplification of the original vague
announcement by the Defense Department th~t such a change
will take place. The new policy would provide for only some
advanced ROTC students to be commissioned at graduation,
' with the rest being drafted or enlisting in the Army and receiving their reserve commissions at the end of a two year
stint.
"U. S. News and World Report" for Sept. 25 suggests that
students for commissioning at graduation will be chosen for
their achievements, and that buckling down to the books might
be a very good idea. We'll go along with that for now, but
how about an official explanation from Washington?

A

«

Welcome, Frosh ,,

ne of the most pleasant things about autumn here at XavO
ier is that it brings with it the freshman. These are the men
who in the future will represent Xavier and her great tradition in a world of materialism and unholiness. These men, by
their conduct and example, will influence innumerable men
and women.
To you, the incoming freshmen, one of the large~t 1st year
classes that Xavier has ever had, we the staff of the Xavier
University News say, "Welcome." Study hard, play hard, pray
hard. If you follow these three rules, they will lead you to the
greatest heights. They will help you follow in the footsteps
of the men of Xavier who have gone before you.
Welcome, men of 1957, a~d all of God's blessings upon you.

Perils Of Construction : .. By Costello
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Beyond
The X- Horiz.on
By Jirn Gilligan

Unlike the long suffering Democrats who thought they
never had it so good until the election returns started coming
in, the bright-eyed Xavier . freshmen don't know how easy
they now have it. Why when you think of it, they are almost
being spoon-fed compared to the rigorous ordeals we seniors
underwent back in those cold
months ofl950. Alas, with 8:30
classes on Saturday we had non_e
of your wild carousing around of
a Friday night, no sir. Of course
they have done away with those;
too tough I guess.
As for registration, to think of
all the hundreds of double sided,
multicolored cards with which
the administration now starts
warm fires on colci mornings, that
took a· man with endurance to
fill out-now it's mere child's
pla:1• with a couple of carbon
cards.
We had the Pioneer Room when
it actually looked like the pioneers lived there. Today the freshmen have South Hall in all its
pine-paneled luxury (?) complete
with comfortable benches. Not of
course to mention Logan Hall
with the last word in modern
labs and scientific bric-a-brac.
It's very nice and all, but I tell
you it will never produce the real
men who were molded (or got
moldy as the case may be) in the
cold rugged labs of the wooden
barracks that was North Hall.
And when you read that they
don't even require a foreign language in some courses-well, we
old timers just sit back and wonder what good can come of these
spineless milk-runs.

Time was when it was the mark
of a man to be able to shoulder
in to read the announcements
which had' all been crammed into
one bulletin board. So we now
have bulletin boards stretched
out the length of Science Hall
like an employment agency. I tell
you they've taken all the fight
out of it.
Treat with respect we hardened
seniors who are vets of Ft. Sill
ROTC Camp with the bivouacs,
C-rations, and rugged battles of
Signal l\'It., Medicine Creek, and
Cisco's Cafe in Lawton, Okla.
That even goes for those who
fired the dinky 75's instead of a
real artillery piece like the hefty
105.

The only thing that got tougher is the tuition· fee (we now
have soundproof bursar's offices
to silence the screams of students
seeing for the first time their
bill) and perhaps parking spaces,
or the lack of them. Yes, you
might say we seniors went to
Xavier when it was rough-when
men were men and the draft
boards knew it. And as far as that
goes women were women and I
guess I'll close this little bit of
nothing with that·· because who
can think of a better arrangement?

DOWN FRONT

Memb•
Jesuit College Newspaper Asl'a.
Associated Colledate Prell
The Catholic School Pre• All'n.
Intercollegiate College Preti
Ohio College Newspaper Au'n.
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'
'
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'
•
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Obiter
Dicta

By Mt1yo Mohs

We have some fine entertainment in town this week, and
I'm going to say a few hundred words about some of it. In
the grand tradition of "Movies are better (or at least bigger)
than ever," two of the three productions I'll talk about unfold
their glor·y on the silver screen.
"From Here to Eternity," at the
Albee, has been laundered in its
transfer from printed page to
film, and has not suffered In the
process. The finished product Is
a rough, human drama, pretty
much of a tragedy-and a compelling, incisive study of Regular
Army life at Hawaii's Schofield
Barracks In the days just prior
to Pearl Harbor.

The story is a brutally frank
investigation of the lives and
loves of peacetime soldierly, and
it pulls no punches in its tale of
high-handedness and injustice,
pride and duty, licit and illicit
love. There is a stubborn, greatspirited private named Prewitt,
a tough top kick named Worden,
a dissolute, rank happy captain

When Lavrenti Beria was ousted
as head of the Soviet Secret Police, all of the books which mentioned him as a Comrade Hero
of the Revolution had to be collected and destroyed. Changes
had to be made exposing his
"capitalistic tendencies". Though
we feel quite sure that all at
Xavier disagree with this type
of action, nevertheless, there have
been quite a few instances on
campus where books have suddenly become outdated.
Among the many ignoble examples is the text for Chemistry I,
or as it is known popularly, "cook
book chemistry". The text for
this course has been changed
twice in the past two years. There
is little doubt but that the majority of students signing up for this
course are not interested in
Chemistry per se, but as a science
requirement in a Liberal Ar.ts
College. There are probably many
in the course who take a deep
interest in the subject (it is a
good one) but still, the few small
differences between the various
books do not seem to justify the
freq~ent changes.
Has Dalton been disposed of?
Has the atomic structure theory
gone up in smoke with the H- .
. Bomb? Or have we fln~lly recognized Captain Video's findings
which he bas gathered In his
space travels??
With all our respect we ask
the different departments to give
a bit more consideration to the
student who, with the high cost
of books, has a hard time even
keeping his major field books. Or
as one disgruntled soph was
heard to say, "Viva la Shiels."

• • •

Apparently the class of '57 has
a fair share of wit as witnessed
by some of the remarks overheard around . c a mp us. One
quipped that with all the remodeling and building going on he
thought he had entered a trade
school.
And anothe'r after having made
the .trek up the steps to the
Armory claimed that he felt
guilty walking up the stairs without a Rosary. Maybe we should
change the pilgrimage from
Mount Adams.

• • •

Many times the real worth of
a thing is destroyed by excesses.
Take for instance "Xavier for
Aye," our fight song. Puring the
half Sunday, this piece was
played four times, once by Dayton
and three times by the "marching
bluejackets." It was quite obvious
that the last two times didn't
produce the pesired reactions.
Though most stood up for the
third time, there were those who
did not sing. The fourtp rendition
found many fans still sitting:
Here's a vote for playing It
once at half time and after the
TDs.

• • •

Proof that the veterans are
coming back is the many blue
beanies found on Friday afternoons.
named Holmes. There is Holmes'
unfaithful wife, Karen, a light
lady named Alma, a sadistic prison sergeant and his tragically appealing victim, a fellow called
Maggio.
Tied together by a fine plot
and admirably directed by Fred
(High Noon) Zimmerman, these
i(Continued on Page 8)
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'Argentina's Resources Show Student Council ·Fills Two Posts;
Great Potential,' Says_ Wells Appropriation Depletes Reserve Fund
By Dick Costello
Bob Morris, '55, and Bill Hocter, '56, were elected secre- Neiv Transformer
tary and treasurer, respectively, when the Student Council B "ld •
r d
convened for the first time Monday afternoon. Besides maklU ing
t~ te .
ing plans for Migration Day October 3 many other items Among the many mnovations
.
'
'
• that are being undertaken on
crowded the Counc_ il agenda. planned is a meeting with the ca111pus, li"ttle notice has been

S

Miss Camille Sanchez and Dr. D. A. Wells compare notes on their
Argentine experiences.
Photo by BodnaT

By Tom Cnnnon
"With the proper impetus, Argentina could, in ten years,
compare itself in wealth and resources with the United
States," said Dr. D. A. Wells, Chairman of the Physics Department at the University of Cincinnati, in his address, "The
Scientific Potentialities of South America," before the Naval
Research Meeting held on Sept.
28 in Albers Hall.
..
.
. ,
Commenting 0 n Argentina s
abundance of, as yet, undiscovered mineral wealth, her great
untapped oil fields and her endless central plains, Dr. Wells coneluded that, of all the countries
he visited, Argentina has the potentialities of becoming not only
self-sufficient, but one of the
world's leading countries.
.
D W
, dd
Following
r.
e11s a ress,
Miss Camille Sanchez, Spanish inLady of Cincins t rue t or a t Our
nati and recent arrival to this
country, spoke on the family and
· 1 l'f · h
t'
A
socia
i e m er na ive rgent'
ina.
,, h
'd
"The gaucho, s e sru , 11 as
pictorialized in the movies, does
not exist. Now, when riding the
pampas, the cowman wears blue
jeans. The traditional clothing of
the gaucho was discarded long
ago."
Miss Sanchez reviewed the typical Argentinian day and mentioned that the siestas, the afterlunch resting periods, have been
noticably shortened in the last

few _years, but, even so, after observing the people of the U. S.,
she said "Americans work too
much ,, '
·
The next address to be presented by the _Naval" Rese~rch
~ompany 4-9. will be Fluor~da,:
twn of Public. Water Supplies
by Doctor L.ouis . J. Pec~ra, head
of the Phy~iological Unit ?f the
U. S. Pubh.c Health Service on
October 10 m Albers Hall.
.
.
Any ~tude~t reg~ste~ed. for a
degree .. m science is mvited to
· · th' N
R
h u 't
Jom . is
av:a1 esearc
.m ·
More mformabon can be obtained
from Dr. C. W. Cooley, 2764
N or th B en d R oad , c·mcmna
· t'i. H e
can also be contacted at Kirby
7486
·

Three hundred c~1airs w~re.purchased by Council to eliminate
the costly practice of renting
~hairs for each .individual ~ctivity. These chairs ar~ a~a1lable
to other campus o~gamzations also. Cost. o_f _the chairs has brought
the Activities Reserve Fund down
to $400.00,_ which is $300.00 below
the required . amount. It was
n:oved that this . $700.00 be c~rn7d henc~forth m bonds which
will earn mterest.
A letter was sent ·to Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., to express
the student's appreciation to the
Dads' Club for the presentation
of the new bulletin boards in Science Hall.
Joint meetings with the Student Councils of the Evening
College, O.L.C., Mount St. Joseph, and Good Samaritan School
of Nursing have been tentatively
planned for the future, to draw
up the social calendar. Also being

U. C. Student Council prior to given to the construction work in
the Xavier-U. C. game.
progress at the rear of Hinkle
Hall.
The old Transformer Building
Me1'niaid Tave1·n Pollux which also served as a temporary
The Pollux or first semester of garage has been razed. and fa
the meetings of the Mermaid its place a new building will be
Tavern has been announced as ei·ected. This new structure and
follows:
its facilities will provide the UnOct. 5 .............. Questant Highday iversity with all its electricity.
12 .............. Columbus Tavern
At the present time, there are
· 19 .............. Pater Noster Row seven inlets through which elec26 ........ All Hallows Highday trical power for the University
Nov. 2 .................. Angels Highday is "metered-in". Under the ex9 ................ Memorial Tavern panded building program at least
23 .... Gramercy Tav~rn (All nine inlets will be required for
Patron) future use. To prevent this ad30 ............ Names Day Tavern ditional expense, and to reduce
Dec. 7 .............. Lady Day Tavern the present cost, Xavier officials
14 .................. Branbury Cross decided upon the erection of the
28 .. Christmas Highday (All new Transformer. It is expected
Patron) that in 13 years of sei·vice the
Jan 4 .... Twelfth Night Highday power plant will pay for the en11 .................. Hilary H1ghday tire project.
18 ...................... St. Agnes Eve
The building will also provide
Feb. 8 ............ Valentine Highday garage space for four vehicles.

• Correct: Clothes
for Varsity Men

• • •

Dorm Elections This Week
You are cordially invited to make
this store your headquarters for all
your clothing needs. Here you will
find clothes of good quality, s~yled
in good taste, sensibly priced. Get
acquainted with Squires!

Elections were in progress this
week for the barracks on Herald
and Ledgewood Avenues and on
each of the floors of·· Elet and
Marion Halls.
Each of the above-mentioned
areas will elect a man to represent it on the Dormitory Council.

J. Paul Sheedy*- Switched to Wildt•oot Cream-Oil
FLANNEL SUITS: of soft, cashmere-like qual·
ity, close-woven for strength and durablllty
and without the bulk associated with ordinary flannel-crease-resistant-this suit is as
finely finished in its hidden, inner parts as
in the parts you see •
• • 65

Beclaws lie Flunked The Fingel'-Nail 1'cst

SPORT COATS: a grand collection of newest
weaves and colors, cut and tailored as Sport
Co~. not as moc:Ufled ault coats •• from 37.SO

and dozens of other wearables, among them:

•

"Go lump In tho lake,'' squallea Sheedy's mermaid with baited breath,
"You look simply crabby with drnc messy hair, Better get your hooks into
Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed
with no trace of greasiness. Removes loose, ugly clan·
druff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains lanolin. Nonalcoholic. l shell never sea you again until you start
using it." Paul crabbed 29¢ and bought \Vildroot
Cream-Oil. Now he's the crab-apple of her eye, So
water you waiting for? Hurry and get a bottle or handy
tube 11t any toilet goods coun'ter• .And nets' time you
visit your barber, ask for \'V'ildroot Cream-Oil on your
hair. Then you'll be the best catch on campus.

*of 131 So. flarris Hill Rd., JVilliamn 1ille,N. Y.

Wildrooc Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
' ,.

Cashmere-blend Sweaters, $13.50....... Suede Jackets, $58.50.
Saddle-Leather Belts, $2.00. Tartan Plaid Sport Shirts, $4.50. AU.
wool, Flannel Hobby Jeans, (also Corduroys), $7.95. Knitted
Waistband Suede Jackets, $25. Authentic ArCJYle Hose, $1.00.
Basket-weave Oxford Shirts, with Button-down or Spread Collar,
H.95. T-shirts, $1.25. Washable Wool·and-Cotton Sport Shirts,
$9.95.

It Fits U It's From
STORE HOURS:

Mondays: 10 to 8:30
Other days: 10 to 8:30
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AS THE EDITORS SEE IT
• Loughran Shines
• Marines Too Experienced.
• Dubious Call By Officials
By Logan Rapier

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food ma~es it an eaenti41I .
in every student's diet.

.

.

.'

.

No

On the Pmkway

for'today's
Iivmg
.

$

•
WRITE A; LU.CKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BET.TEI!*

Quntlm 11, Boling AF 12
Dami &'I, Bowling Green 0
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Atterbury lS, Lcnilmue 'I·
Stacleat rate, I DlOllthl $It
Marquette 31, 1JC 'I
Complete touch fyping book free
llell&oD Collep 11, Clemson 14
with each rentaL
Texas 41, VUlanova U
lolm Carroll Z6, Baldwin•
Wallace 0
Memphis State '1, Cbattanoop 6

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!
Read the jingles on. this page. Write
original ones just like them-or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
fo use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

• • •

REST OF XU CARD

November
7 Sat. Job canon u
U Fri. Cbattanoop. A (n)

.a

San. Bafia A

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

• and again\
again
.
1
C'nton, \et's go.

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

OPPoNE."ITS' RESULTS

October
11 Sat. Louisville · A (D)
1'1 Sal Cinehmatl A
15 San. Boston eone«e B
n· Sat. Villanova A

You can cash in .

It's easy as pie. I
entry blanks.
/No box tops!

.Ill..._ MSW l'OarULBa ao,..a.
IJ'ail. . . . . . C . . -

.....

a-haio• ....i ....

•••Dtl•. . . IJT.&MD.&aD _ . . ... IDr

· Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on· the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

. PETER PAUL SERVICE
. . llUl Street

PAI•

good looking, dllrable
Orlon*and Wool TWEED
A Milliken fabric. Made of Or·
Ion and Wool in a blend that
gives these tweeds a warm,
pleasant feel. Orlon helps tweed
keep its press through active
wear. See them today in the
newest Fall shades.
*DuPont- T.M.

49so

. A & D Men's Shop • First Floor

~--,:;.·--·CLIP
~·' -

OUT THIS INFORMATION----------·-·;

RULES

L Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and·ctass are included-and
that they are.legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.'')
3. Every student of any college, university or postgraduate school may submit jingles.
4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.

*TIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T. ;
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So tound, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy-Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY .

CIGARETTES
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Logan Hall Opening Marks 'New Look'
Science Hall
Start Of Devel opment P ro8·ram For(Continued
from Page
1)

Less than four years ago the Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
S.J., President of Xavier, inaugurated a development program
.
·
't •
d d f 'l't'
L
t 0 expand ~any o.f th IS
u~1vers1 y s crow e
ac1 1 ies. ast
week the first frmts of this program blossomed forth when
Logan Hall was officially opened to classes.

cure from the maurading of the
casual sign-tackers who have in
the past crowded or obscured important notices. The new glass
also furnishes work for one more
window cleaner - a Xavier contribution to reduction of local
unemployment.
The redecorating of the Uni-

.versity buildings clearly represents this institution's progressive spirit and particularly the
driving efforts of Rev. Robert H.
Bassman, S.J., Chancellor of the
University, who has demonstrated
his regard for the physical as
well as mental and spiritual wellbeing of the student body.

change. Among man Y office
c?anges it was noted that the Ass1stant Dean Rev. J. Peter Buschmann, S.J., was displaced by the
Veterans Office off the main entrance to Science Hall indicating . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Although the laboratories are
the modern trend in giving greatnot completed, mainly be~ause of
er ~·~cognition t~ th~ needs and
summer work stoppage, six classpos1tio11 of our f1ghtmg men.
ro~m~ are i~ use. The rest of the
Fr. Buschmann Moved
building will be completed for
.
Fr. Buschmann is now residing
use next semester. Formal dedica- Durmg .the past two weeks in the former chemical room next
tion will take place at that time. ~any Xavier. students have stood to Room 110 in Science Hall. An
The building itself has four m front of Hmkle ~fall and gazed anonymous Chem is try major
floors of classrooms and labora- w~s~ward, wondermg what that made the claim that the fumes
tori"'s
dome
was on the " other,, of tile f ormer cIlem1ca
. 1 occupan t s
"" · Although it is intended shmmg
'd
h
chiefly as a chemistry building' s1
e
of
t
e
campus.
The
new
t'll
1·
.
.
th
LOOP "Mr. B"
e new o ff'ice
d
t d
. , s 1 mgermg m
the classrooms are used for other ome s an s out atop Xavier s ·11
d ht di
t th
. t
SHmT
subJ' ects Darkroom and office Union Building as one of the wff1 thun oull 7 y eha t t' e pa(m
Exclusive new
· ,
t'10
h' 11 h
o
e wa s in a s or 1me, no
facilities are also available in the many renova ns w ic
ave d'
t · t d d t
d th
shirt features
changed both inner and outer ISrespec m en e
owar
e
twin loop fastennew hall.
·
t
f
t
.
th
p · t
'ld' ·
t
d
appearance
of
the
hist
r
i
cal
pam
manu
ac
urer
or
e
am
0
ers and under
When the bui mg is comp1e e • . .
ers' Plasterers' and Paper Hangthe increased space will cause edifice.
' .
' . .
collar in contrastBesides
a
new
paint
J'ob
the
ers
Umon.)
At
this
time
both
Fr.
t rans f er and en l argemen t o f oth er
'
B h
d h'
t
~"'~'''-'.,. ing color. Your
d building now possesses permanent use mann an
is secre ary apd ept ar t fmf.en t s.h Al rebad Y th e grdatmonogram FREEi
cement stairs and porches a new pear to be quite healthy and the
ua e o ices ave een move
o
'
.
.
.
$4.95
.
!
Albers Hall and North Hall has side~alk, an~ a rail fe~ce on its pa.mt shows no signs of deterior-1
become a· maintenance and stor- exterior. Inside the mam attrac- at10n.
age warehouse. As time pro- tion is the renovated President's
Less Congestion
gresses more offices will be Lounge, a job which was accomOther r o om c hang es have
transfe~red from Hinkle Hall, and plished mainly through the efforts brought the Graduate Office to
new, enlarged offices will be pro- of the Dormitory Council.
Albers Hall thus eliminating
vided for faculty members.
As soon as the Council gets some of the traffic congestion in
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;,;;~~;;;;;; organized for the year, the Lounge Hinkle Hall. The Guidance and
will be opened for use of students Placement Office has moved to
and their guests. It houses varied the other end of Hinkle Hall to
forms of indoor recreation in the former home of the Purchasaddition to~ large area of com- ing Department. The Guidance
Two-Tone ~Slacks
fortable chairs and lounges.
office has an outside entrance
New
welt seam reAs its departing gift to its Alveals contrasting
ma Mater, the senior class of last
from the walk in front of Hinkle
color for 2-tone effect.
semester presented Xavier Uni- Book Deadline Oct. 15 which entrance will allow jobContrasting tab on,
versity with a statue of its patron Mrs. Catherine Drach, pro- less Xavier Grads to seek work
back pocket. 7 fall
saint, St. Francis Xavier. Last prietor of the Xavier Bookstore, '."'ithout. embarrassment of meetshades. Your monoweek university officials received announced this week that the mg their form~r professors.
.
gram FREEi $10.95
word that the $1000 statue has deadline for buying books this The Purchasmg ~epartment is
been finished and is on its way semester is October 15. After that now to be found m the f?rm~r
From the plush Palladium in London
from Italy.
date, these books will be returned h~me of the Graduate Office m
to scintillating Ciro's in Hollywood,
II the stone image arrives here to the publishers.
Hmkle Hall.
stars of screen~ television, sport, raon time, it will be formally . dedi- It. was further announced that Many, ,l\fany Bulletin Boards
dio, entertainment come to Max's,
eated at homecoming ceremonies, the Bookstore is now an official -Tl'li{'1JU,ai!t-:cori'ii:Ior of Science
for the tops in advanced styling.
Come in. see why we dress the stars
Saturday, Nov. 7. The statue will sub-station of the U. S. Post Hall has•seen some improvements
1evenlh at cenlral
. . . see how you can dress like the
be permanently placed on O'- Office. All parcel post packages in the construction of glass enstars.
Brien Terrace.
may be mailed directly from the closed Bulletin Boards. The enBookstore.
closed and locked boards are se-

New Look Sprttces
Union Appearance

J

Senior Gift Statue
Ded ica tiOn Nov. 7

MOIX1l

How the
stars got
started

{? {?

Mickey Mantle says:

-tr

"My Dad played semi-pro ball
and wanted me to play ball, too.
He put a glove on my hand when
I was just a kid. I loved
baseball from the start - and I
worked hard at it to be good.
So far it looks like it paid off."

I lTARTED !MOK/NG CAMEU
WllEN I cJOINEO THE VANKE£$
BECAV$E $0 MANY OF MY 7&AMMAT~
.sMOl<EO 711EM. THAT WAS A $MART

OEC/$/ON. t:AME/$ ARE MIU)
ANO OIEU. TA$71N& !

/

,,.>:·:f:i]i?:~::::%

t~'''":iil~]i· · ··''''''' ·

·v,,. .

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels tor
30 days and find out why
Camels are America'a
most popular cigarette.
See how mild and ftavortul
a cigarette can be I

EU AGREE Wllll MORE PEOPLE
IHAN ANV OTHER.. CIGA~ETTE 1

I

\
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The Night Side of The News New EC Social Club To Hold

Ope11 Ho11se Dance, Octobe1· 6
New Dean Of Eve1iina Col·leae Five New Cotu•ses An Open House Get Acqua~nted Dance s~ated for O~toE;
~ Off . I B XUEC ber 6 at 8:30 p. m. at the Evenmg College will be .the first
.
B
ec
y
function of the new EC Social Club. Fellows and girls from
Started Career A S OfflCe oy TheetXavier
Evening College tl e Evenino- Division Day Division an their friends are all

.
Y 1e1ma L ee GIenn
.
, ,
If, about 1937, you ha~ stopped at the office of Xavier.s
Downtown College, you might have seen a young man on his
knees cleaning out the filing cabinets. And if, a little later,
you walked past the storeroom, you would certainly have
noticed a cloud of dust and the clatter of boxes as this same
B

will offer five short term courses
d urmg
.
th e f a11 semes t er b e g·n
i ning the week of October 11, Dean
Russell J. Walker has announced.
Each course .will cover eight leetures and will. meet once a week
11
7 3
froTmh :c oou~snets .~~~~d~: ~Decora tingeYour rHome" to be ·conducted
by Clifford R. Dannanfelser of
the H. & s. Pogue Co. on Thursdays; "Law for the Layman" to
be under the direction of John
L. Yowell, attorney, on Tuesdays;
"Understanding What You Read"
to be conducted by Walter J.
Clarke, assistant professor of
education at Xavier, on Thursdays; "Bringing up the Children"
to be led by various experts in
sociological fields, on Wednesdays; and "Successful Amateur
Photography" to be directed by
Warren B. Spade of the Osborne
Photographers, on Fridays.

1

0

'

•

•

•

•

t t d

t

'th

invited to the dance .. which
is aimed to acquam s u ens w1
..

one another and to m1bate the Taulbee and Pat TenBieg, rec~new club's activities.
tion. Bob Soaper and Charlie
Otto Juergens, an XUEC alum- Kar~t, refreshments; Dot Tragnus whose orchestra proved a eser and Lynne Williams, pubfav~rite at both last year's Christ- licity; Don ~artman and Don
.
F or- Ruehl
"unglorified office boy" stuck his
mas party and the Spring
- - - 'decorations.
----------head out the door to speak a
mal will again provide the melquiet greeting. If you attended
low mood music and the rippling
class that evening you might have
rhythms for XUEC dance.rs.
found yourself J;eated ne~ to
The main floor gymnasium, located at the rear of the Sycamore
him, and if you were curious,
have heard him answer, "PresSt. building, is to be the scene
ent" when the professor called,
of the affair. Floodlights and
"Russell J. Walker"-the office
signs will give ample direction
boy who in the summer of 1953
for. those who are not familiar
was to be named Dean of the colwith the· gym.
lege where he had once perWilma Dickinson, who was
formed !lis humble duties.
elected chairman of the dance at
,...,..?.iOst people will remember
an organization meeting held in I
/that in 1937 money was not so rnnwnmtt@@t
late August, is urging everyone
plentiful as it is today, and many
to attend and is promising every- .
young men and women who
one who does come a good time.
606 Vine St.
hoped to earn a degree could
Final arrangements for the open
realize their ambitions only by
Dean Russell J. Walker·
EC Parking Banned house get-together were made at
PArkway 7345
attending evening classes and he is· back on the scene that he
The Cincinnati Fire Department a Social Club meeting Septemworking during the day. This knows intimately-and literally-- has forbidden all parking in the ber 28.
was the routine followed by Mr. from the bottom up, he can be Evening College school yard.
Other chairmen are Marlene ••.,_,_ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _'°
Walker for six years, until 1943, counted on to introduce many :_:.::=::_::.::::.:::.::....:::.:.:.:.=:=-:.:..::.....::....__
when he received his degree in ideas that will not only be new,
science and accounting. In the but practical as well.
same year he-passed the state ex- If you don't find him, in his
amination and became a Certified office, look in the storeroom. He
Ar·isto~r11ts
Public Accountant.
still knows his way around!
From 1943 to 1946 Mr. Walker===========::::
served in the Navy as NavigaTAX STAMPS WANTED
tor Lieutenant J.G. Following his
Now Is the time for all good
discharge from service he re~ men to gather every available
turn-ed to public accounting, a Ohio State sales tax stamp and
fie~d in which he already had
turn them in to Mrs. Thinnes
~/~e practical erperience.
at the switchboard in Hinkle
' In 1948 he .realized a longtime Ball, or deposit them in the
ambition when he became an in- NEWS mail boxes.
by
These
struct<i'r in accounting in the day 1tamps are used for the updivision of· Xavier University, a keep and maintenance of the
post which he held until his re- Jesuit home, Hinkle Hall, and
cent appointment as Dean of the Its grounds.
Downtown College. He received
his M.A. from the' University of ~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Cincinnati in 1952.
A-Smooth and refined is this
While on the Evanston campus,
Mr. Walker was respected not
handsome shoe with a straight
only as a competent teacher, but
stitched tip with tan welting.
also ,(if reports are reliable) as a
B-The popular wing tip in a glossy
marksman of some skill. He was
smooth finished shoe we It e d in
observed on many occasions to
stand at the top of a flight of
brown.
stairs and flick a waning cigarC-The a I wa y s popular moc toe
ette butt into a sand pot on the
style
in a casual shoe that is terrific
landing below. According to the
for
campus
or business wear.
record h e n e v e r missed-an
for men, women
achievement which can be traced,
All in sises 6 to 14, widths AA to D.
and children.
no doubt, to his navigating exSizes
above 12 priced slightly
perience in the Navy!
higher.
Mr. Walker will tell you his
MEN'S SHOES e SECOND FLOOR
appointment as Dean came as a
complete surprise-he did not
know he was even being considered for the post. But now that

1

•!··-----TUXEDO
RENTAL

i

*

LANDEN, LTD.

I

-:-_========================
in leuthet• ••• fall
editions of men's shoes in

Puritan CaU

'lH&e

15·95

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes

Mop Cindnnatf•
Hiatorie Mruie BaU

Where ·lhe Nation's Top Bands Piaf Each Satur~J' Evenlnr
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
OPENING
Sat. Eve., Oct. 3

KARL TAYLOR
AND BIS ORCHESTRA

NewlJ Alr·Conclltloned~ -

Smart Deeor

RESERVATIONS--- CH 3086

Mahley

&

Carew

. . - ...
..

~- :.~i~·

'I
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Here To Eternity" will be at the TheJ do .not DJ be llail well•.
DOWn FrOn t . , Albee
through October 14th.
, The' Music· Drama Guild offers \
''Materialism'' ,Sernion
Heard
(ConUnued from Page 2)
"The Berpr's Opera,"· at the "Brigadoon" (live) at the Cox
A
l
M
By 0 Ver 100, 0 A t ftftUa aSS characters achieve a sort of third Hyde Park, stars Laprence Ollv· for the last time tonight. This is

B Ch l

dimension in the acting Montr Cl' ft eems to ·have 8
•
•
Approximately 1,100 students and faculty members at- g~me Y i 5
tended the annual Mass of the Holy Ghost held last Thurs- shght edge for honors m his magday at 9:00 in Xavier Memorial Fieldhouse.
.
nificent portrayal of misfit PrewRev. James F. Maguire, S.J., celebrated the Mass in which itt-easily the be~t of his stellar
·
.
.
. . career (A Place in the Sun, The
all pe~sons conn.ected with .Xavier call upon the Holy Spirit Heiress), but principals Burt
Lancaster (Warden) and Frank
for assi~tance during the conung
academic year. .
.
· against the spiritual and super- Sinatra (Maggio) run him a close
. The Rev. St~nley C. Tt~lman, natural realities of life."
second with their own fine perinstructor of ~ilo:~phy, delivered As a final word, Fr. Tillman formances. Deborah Kerr (Kartthe. s7rmon.d . 1s .eme was ma-, warns that we must be careful in en) and Donna Reed (Alma) are
eria1ism an 11s evi1s.
.
•
. .
.
"M t . 1. m ,,
Fr Tillman our student days 1n order to ac- as uruformly capable as their
:~e 'philosdphy which quire a security of life based not male counterparts, and a superb
t t da ~;.~a
1
!a~: that all reality is made up of on material things, but on the selection of supporting actors
matter." He added that although fulfillment of the plan of God.
rounds out the expert cast. "From
materialism is not wholly accepted, it is well rooted in our
government, industry and education.
Pointing out the evils of this
philosophy, Fr. Tillman went on
say, "The sin of materialism is
found in the denial of anything
worthwhile. It sets its values
.

Y

,4

ar es

'"'1n

I

ler. ("Hamlet," "Benr:r V'') as a a B"roadway hit musical of a few

slnllnl' bl1bwayman. Olivier, as years ago-already a "Student
"~ero" Captain MacBeath of Prince" type classic which every

John Gay's 18th Century operetta, cuts a gallant If roguish figureas he goes about the countryside robblns and wenching In
glorious technlcolour. Some of
the wit and satire of Gay's orig(nal ls lost In this version, which
has sort of reduced "The Bes1ars'
Opera" to hone opera. Christopher ("TheLady'sNoUorBurnIng") Fry did some toucldng up
on the libretto which ls at least
debatable. A final warning: the
ads say of Olivier: "Be sings!"

civic theater group puts on at
the drop of a script. ·such popu·
l~rity points up on~ of two facts:
either the play 1s fabulously
cheap, or fabulously good. "Brigadoon," a grand musical, falls in
the latter category.
There are some fine songs and
an intriguing story: the adven·
tures of two Americans who
.
.
.
stumble on a Scottish town which ',
has the miraculous faculty of existing only one day in each cen·
tury.
.

Siegenthaler New
Managing Editor
Appointment of a new Managing Editor and two new Sports
Editors highlighted the changes in
the staff of the Xavier University
News as the first issue went to
press. Junior Bob Siegenthaler
has been transferred from the
sports staff to the post of Managing Editor. Seniors Logan Rapier
and Paul Cain are the chiefs in
the sports department.
Junior John Grissmer has been
named Associate Editor. He joins
six others who have been at the
post since last year. Sophomore
Don Hellkamp, who was occupied
his time mainly as a photographer, is now Feature Editor. Mayo
Mohs will write "Down Front",
the drama column.
Newly-appointed sports writers
are Melvin Brennan, Bruno Wolff,
and David Allen. The staff has
also expanded with the addition
of eight reporters. They are Dick
Costello, Bill Foley, Gerald Karches, Joe McCarthy Bob Manley,
Florian Solowski, Jim Van Flandern, and John Van Flandern.
All o~her staff members remain
in the positions they held ,last
semester, with senior Tom.Lippert
still in the Editor-in-Chief slot.

When you smoke Chesterfield it's
so satisfying to know that you are
getting the one cigarette that~s low
in nicotine, highest in quality.
A fact proved by chemical
analyses of the country's si:x·
leadi~g cigarette brands.
And it's so satisfying to know that
a doctor reports no adverse effects
to the nose, throat and- sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield~ · " ·
The doctor's report is part of
a program supervised by a
respo~sible independent research laboratory and is based
on thorough bi-monthly examinations of a group of Chesterfield smokers over a period of
a _year and a half.

Enrollment On Increase;
Nearly 1100 Registered
Although registration doesn't
officially close until October 6,
there is already an increase of
4% over last year's enrollment in
the undergraduate division.
Mr. Raymond J. Fellinger informed the News that the total
registration will be very close to
1,100.

FOR SALE
Five room frame house on bus
line; near churches, school and
supermarket. Gas heat. Electrically lighted garage. CO 3246
Owner. Dayton, Ky.
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